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Purpose of Report 

To advise Members that as part of a National Campaign the RSPCA have made 
recommendations for improving the animal welfare standards in pet shops, but 
the Pet Care Trust believe that these recommendations are unnecessary. 

A copy of the RSPCA's letter and enclosures dated 5th November 1999 and the 
Pet Care Trust's letter of 1st December 1999 are at Appendix 1 and 2 
respectively. 

Background 

Pet shop licensing is regulated by the Pet Animals Act 1951. This Act prescribes 
who may apply for a licence, the matters the Council must consider when 
determining an application, and the conditions it can attach to a licence. It also 
specifies where animals cannot be sold from and the minimum age of 
purchasers. 

The Council's conditions are based on the British Veterinary Association's 
guidance dated April 1986. 

Members were advised on 2nd March 1999 that the a working group of the Local 
Government Association, the British Veterinary Association, the Chartered 
Institute of Environmental Health, the Pet Care Trust and the Ornamental Aquatic 
Trade Association Limited were producing new model standards for pet shops. In 
addition, new model conditions for dog breeding and animal boarding 
establishments had been produced by working groups with representatives from 
a range of interested organisations.  Members resolved that the Council's licence 
conditions for pet shops, dog breeding and animal boarding establishments be 
amended following consultations with the licence holders when resources permit 
(Minute 88/99). This has not yet been implemented because of the resource 
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requirements.  Since the report in March, the new model standards for pet shops 
have now been issued. 

RSPCA Recommendations to Improve Animal Welfare Standards in Pet 
Shops 

Comments on the RSPCA's recommendations are as follows: 

1. The Council is at present complying with this recommendation. Every pet 
shop licence issued by the Council contains a schedule specifying the types 
of animals that may be sold and the numbers held in stock. 

2. An annual veterinary inspection of each pet shop is not carried out. 

A veterinary inspection of a pet shop is carried out: 
•	 prior to granting the first licence; 
•	 at renewal of a licence if there is a significant change in the types of 

animals to be kept; and 
•	 if an officer requires advice after becoming aware of unsatisfactory 

conditions. 

The veterinarian's fee is only recharged for the inspection prior to granting the 
first licence. 

Routine annual renewal inspections of pet shops are carried out by an officer 
alone. An unannounced inspection of each licensed premises is also carried 
out by an officer part way through the year. 

Castle Point Council use a veterinarian to inspect pet shops on initial 
applications only. Basildon and Southend Councils do not use a veterinarian 
to inspect pet shops, either prior to granting the first licence or on renewal. 

Consequently, it is considered that an annual veterinary inspection is not 
necessary. 

There would be financial implications either for the applicant or the Council if 
this recommendation were to be implemented 

Currently, there are 7 licensed pet shops and the Council's veterinarian would 
charge approximately £45 for each inspection. There are two options if an 
annual veterinary inspection is introduced: 

•	 raise the licence fee from £107 to £152 (a 42% increase) to cover

veterinary fees, or


•	 the Council bears the annual costs of approximately £315 

3. The applicant is not asked to provide details of any existing prosecutions for 
cruelty or neglect of animals. Nor are they asked to state if they have had a 
pet shop licence refused on a previous occasion. 

Cruelty against animals is controlled by the Protection of Animals Act 1911 as 
amended. Where a person has been convicted of an offence of cruelty, the 
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court may order the offender to be disqualified for a specified period for 
having custody of any animal or animal of a specified kind. There are similar 
provisions to disqualify persons convicted of offences under the legislation 
governing pet shops, animal boarding establishments, riding schools, dog 
breeding establishments and keepers of dangerous wild animals. 

Consequently, applicants are required to state that they are not disqualified 
under any legislation relating to the custody of animals. 

The Pet Animals Act 1951 forbids the granting of a licence to a person 
disqualified from keeping a pet shop, but there is no provision to refuse an 
application if the applicant has been convicted of cruelty or neglect, or has 
been refused a licence. There is, therefore, no purpose in asking these 
additional questions. 

4. The Council has never received an application for the one-off sale of exotics 
or for "exotic fairs". 
There is no provision in the Pet Animals Act 1951 to make blanket policy to 
refuse certain types of applications. Each application has to be judged on its 
merits in accordance with the provisions of the act. 

5. The Council does encourage pet shops to provide suitable care and welfare 
information to prospective owners about the animals they are purchasing. 

6. The Council current pet shop licence conditions do not require the 
employment of suitably qualified staff, the provision of suitable training for all 
staff in animal welfare issues or the employment of staff who can demonstrate 
acceptable levels of animal husbandry experience. 

The new model standards for pet shop licence conditions require that: 

a. 	no animal should be stocked or sold unless the staff (or at least one 
member of the staff) is familiar with the care and welfare of the animals 
stocked and has a recognised qualification or suitable experience; 

b. 	 in respect of new applications (not renewals), at least one member of staff 
working at the licensed premises must hold the City and Guilds Pet Store 
Management Certificate, or some other appropriate qualification; or must 
be in the course of training, and obtain the qualification within two years of 
the licence being granted. 

7. The Council does not encourage pet shops not to sell to unaccompanied 
children under the age of 16. 

It is, however, an offence under The Pet Animals Act 1951 for a pet to be sold 
to a person under the age of 12. 

The new model standards for pet shop licence conditions recommend that: 

•	 no animal should be sold to any person under the age of 16 years who is 
unknown to the retailer unless that person is accompanied by a parent or 
legal guardian or provides appropriate written consent. Subsequent sales 
to a juvenile less than 16 years (but over 12 years) of age who is known to 
the retailer can be carried out in the absence of a parent or legal guardian 
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or appropriate written consent, provided that the retailer is satisfied as far 
as possible that: 
•	 the parent /guardian would not object to the acquisition; 
•	 the juvenile is sufficiently knowledgeable as to the needs, care and 

nature of the species acquired; 
•	 the juvenile's intentions towards the acquisition is consistent with the 

well-being of the animal concerned. 

The Pet Care Trust’s View 

The Pet Care Trust suggest that the new model standards for pet shops 
adequately and fully cover all important welfare issues and believe that the 
RSPCA’s recommendations are unnecessary. 

Crime and Disorder Implications 

None. 

Environmental Implications 

None. 

Financial/Resource Implications 

As detailed above, there are financial implications for either the applicant or the 
Council if Members decide that there should be an annual veterinary inspection 
of each pet shop. 

As reported previously, there are resource implications in implementing the new 
animal welfare conditions. Staff would have to be diverted from other work. 

The process of implementing the new licence conditions will involve:-

•	 redrafting the conditions on the relevant Council Licences to reflect the new 
model standards 

•	 staff training 
•	 consulting with all relevant licence holders on the proposed new conditions 

and considering any representations and comments received 
•	 visits to some or all premises to agree action plans and timetables for 

compliance with the new requirements 
•	 monitoring progress with implementation and any necessary enforcement 
•	 defending any appeals lodged in the Courts and dealing with any formal 

complaints made 

It is difficult  to accurately estimate the staffing resources required to implement 
these steps, as this will depend to some extent on the response of licence 
holders.  At best, several weeks work is likely to be involved.  However, it is likely 
that some adverse response will be received and some enforcement action 
necessary, as has been the experience in some other authorities who have 
started to implement the new standards. 
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Legal Implications 

There would be legal implications if applications were not processed in 
accordance with the Pet Animals Act 1951.  It would be difficult to defend licence 
conditions which go beyond those recommended nationally by the working group 
of interested organisations. 

Parish Implications 

None. 

Proposed that this Committee RESOLVES 

1. 	 That the RSPCA be advised that the Council has resolved to apply the new 
model standards produced by expert working groups for pet shops, dog 
breeding and animal boarding establishments, following consultation with 
licence holders and when resources permit, and that it considers these will 
provide adequate safeguards. 

Background Papers 

None. 
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November,Sh 1999 

To all chadrpersour of etwlronmcut servicer committca in England and W&s 

Dear Couocillor 

You may bc swam of (he RSPCA’s growing concerns overtie increasing nbmba of nrotic 
snimds being kept OS pets. Due to their complex requirements my owners are failing to 
provide proper car? for tbcse anbnals and tie Society is tipcrieucing nn alarming rise bt 
casesof obaodonment and neglect. 

Many of theta animals will have wue fmm,pct shops and unfomutanly people buy these 
exotic species without realising the scale of the conuuitmcnt they am takii:on. Some pa 
shops lhcmsclves are pot awre how to carefor these iuiimals and lhis year has &en a huge 
rinc in tbe number of pmseculions bmught against pet shop staff who have the RSPCA,hes 
neglected rmbnals in their care. 

WC have pmdoced B list of policies which we ace w&g cotuic~lsto intmduA as part oftheir 
mponsibilily lo licence end inspectPet shop under tbo I95 I Pet &dturds Act. Much of tbe 
ouffains caused to ucotic species and indeed,all live animals sold ia pet sb, is totally 
unwcessmy and can be avoided if tbc council.adopts a mom mbust and compnhcosive. 
approachto licenuiog. For example, includmg II vet in all aooual iqxcdons would ensure tbe 
mimsls’ welfam is BDsessul by some~c specitically ltincd and expwicnced in rccogrd&ing 
dwgcr signals and pmrurt& sufferin& We would &a like pet shops tqpr@d~ ,dc!&d 
inftmadm to purcharers.about the animal thcy’arc buying. This will help ensorc that buyers 
we Iidly awxe of the responsibility lhey am taking on. I have sent more detailed bOrmaticm 
(0 your ChiefEuvimnmen ttd Health Officer. 

As ihe body responsible for licensing pet shops i9 your area, you canmake a real dij&nw 
ta lhe wclEwc of tbe animals being sold. Please consider adopdog the RSPCA’s list of a&t; 
points attached and help improve animal w&Ire. ,, 

If you would like any fort&r infwmaiion please do not hesitate to cowt.mc. 



THE RSPCA’S CALL TO ACTION 
TO IMPROVE ANiMAL WELFARE STAMDARDS XN 

PET SHOPS 

The RSPGA is calling for all local authorities to adopt the following policids for 
licensing pet shops: 

I devise speoific licences for each individual shop listing the specific species l 

that may be sold snd the numbers held in stock 

2 impose at least one annual veterinary inspection for eaoh shop. This should l 

be in addition to spkt ohecks by an environ&ta1 health officer or’aoimal 
welfare offhoer. Where pet shops are selling exotio species, the.vet carrying 
out tbe inspection should be experienced in the cam of exotic species 

3 . on application forms for new pet shoplicences, applicants should be asked to 
provide details of any existing prosecutions for cruelty or neglect of animals. 
They should1 also state whetherthey have.had a pet shop hcence refbsed on a 
previous occasion 

9. refuse to issue licenses fbr oneoff sales of exotics orfor,so called ‘exotics 
hid 

t$ ensure that pet shops providesuitable care and welfare informatioato l 

-prospectiveowners about the animal they sre purchasing I 

b insist pet shops employ suitably-qualified staE(to NVQ or BT6C levels), l 

provide suitable training for all staff in aaimal welfare issues and only 
employ staff who can demonstrate levels of animal husbandry acceptable 
experience 

7 cncourago pet shops not. to sell ,pets to tataccompanied l children under $e age 
of 16. 
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EXAMPLFS OF RSPCA PROSECUTIONS AGAINST 

PET SHOP STAFF 1998 -99 

l An animal kept unlawfully without a Dangerous Wild Animals bcence, an 
unlicensed pet shop and a case of cruelty under the 19 11 Act led to 
prosecution on three counts for a Manchester pet shop owner. 

l Two I-Iyndburn defendants who neglected mice, rabbits, chinchillas, and. rats, 
received fourteen convictions each and wem banned from obtaining a pet 
ahop licence for two years. 

. A Leeds company director of a pet sliop wns banned from obtaining a pet 
shop licence for two yeses for neglect to an Amazon parrot, boa constrictor, 
budgerigar, rat and finches. 

l Neglect and failiim to adequately clean birdcages led to two convictions for 
an Enfield pet shop owner in a case brought with the assistance of the local 
authorit)(. 

A COLD-BLOODED TRADE 
A copy of the RSPCA’s campaign leaflet on exotic pets, d cold-blooded truda, ’ 
is euclosed. Further copies are available free ofcharge. Please contact Jocelrhe 
Tran, Local Government Campaigns ORicer, Public Affhia, RSPCA, 
Causew,ay,Horsham, RH12 IHG, or call 01403 223166, fax 01403 240246, or 
c-mail paffairs@rspca.org.uk. I~ 
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We understand that you may have recently received a representation from the 
R.S.P.C.A. wncernlng their views on animal welfare stendards in pet shops. 

As the member arganisatlon representktg all aspects of Ihe pet Industry, 
including pet shops, we believe that they are’ in error and suggest that the 
Local Govemmenl Association document “Model Standards for Pat Shop 
Licence Conditions’ published earlier this year adequately end fully cover all 
important welfare issues. 

These standard condlttons were devised and agreed by the LGA, the Pet 
Care Trust, the British Veterinary Asspciation, the Ornamental Aquatls Trade 
Association and the Chartered Institute of Envlronmental Health. We stmngly 
endorse this importent~document and feel no further elaboration Is necessary. 
I would therefore strongly urge you to adopt it in its entirety. 

Should you have any queries in relation to this please do contact us- we 
would be only too pleased lo help. 

Yours Faithfully 

Nicholas Griereon 
Chief Executive Mficer ,:,Pet Care Trust ,I: 

, 
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